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PERSONAL AM) CONFIDENTIALfe'Sfe

BEtlOEtAKDUH TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

RE: DOMED LEE WEST
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

Iq view of information recently obtained reflect-
ing unusual Communist Party activities of Donald Lee Tfest ,

in conjunction with Ho_mer Bates Chase, Communist Party
organiser for the Spates of Georgia and Florida, and Nathan
Ross, who is in charge of the southern organization for the
Communist Party, your permission is requested to place a
microphone-telephone surveillance on the home of Donald Lee
West, Oglethorpe University, Mew Hermance Road, Oglethorpe
University, Georgia, telephone Cherokee ^OT.ft-JX/

Mr. Cle^"^**^^
Mr. Giavi

Mr,

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen .,

Mr. Tracy r jj

Mr, Carson

\Mt, Egan

Mr. Gurnea ._fc_

Mr. Karbo __„
Mr. Uendon

Mr. Pennington

Mr. QuftmTaxnm..„.

Mr. Nease

KEEP IS E. B. I. FILES
Respectfully,

\j^. QA*s*zas€^

Edgar Hoover
Director
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i Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

L-fl

FBI date: March 12, 1947

Atlanta

o
DONALD LEE YffiST, was
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Bureau File 100-20396

Reference is marie t.n Bnreau_letter (i n ted October 25 . 19A&. in which
• ^ P I "«'" -1' -- *—— -— * - ——-* HUH—W^.1 yi _

|
I
'l l

'

|-J|--p-| J JL'Jj^l J

it was requested* that the summary report be submitted/" set'tJxhg forth
by witnesses legally admissible evidence which would tend to prove
subject's membership in the Communist Party, and having knowledge of
the revolutionary aims and purposes of that organization,.

Further reference is made to Bureau letter dated April 3, 1941, wherein
it is set forth that from about 1936 to 1938 WEST was the State organizer
for the Communist Party in Kentucky, and thereafter was associated with
the Highlander Folk School, at Mont Eagle, Tennessee, and that in 1940
he was reported to be in New York City, and in April 1940 was located
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. This letter further reflects subject was
alleged to be active in the work of the American Peace Organization,
at Bethel, Ohio, in December of 1940.

In view of the fact that the above information is not completely sub-
stantiated in the files of the Atlanta Field Division, the Bureau is
requested to furnish the source of its information in this connection,
so that this information may be incorporated in the summary report
of WEST'S Communist activities.

GPD/ds
100-559

m-31
lp 7947

\!± INFORMATION CONTAINED
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GEORGIA'S CRISIS
By DON WEST

(From a radio speech over WATL, Atlanta, Feb. 5, 1947)

Fellow Georgians

:

I speak to you as one of many thousands who have been stirred by
the startling recent developments in our state. I am moved to speak up
as a native Georgian who realizes that these are times when no public

spirited citizen can afford to keep quiet.
We have witnessed recently, and are witnessing, no ordinary squabble

of politicians, no ordinary stealing of an election in our state. And al-

though Georgia has become the brunt of many radio and stage jokes,
what is happening here is certainly no joking matter. The next few days
may determine whether our great state will continue onward along the
road of progress it has begun to travel under the leadership of former
Governor Ellis Arnall or whether it will become the first spot in which
the creeping disease of fascism takes its roots and begins to spread,

JUST WHAT HAS HAPPENED?
First, may we ask, just what has happened to us in Georgia? Simply

this : in the recent period we have witnessed an attempted nazi-like seizure,
of power in our state by the Talmadge forces. In 1932 I was a student
traveling in Europe and I heard Hitler make a speech one day. The
similarity of Hitler's program and what is now being advocated foy
Georgia by the Talmadge-Harris forces causes me to shiver with cold
fear for the future of Georgia. Not only does this concern Georgians, but
every freedom-loving citizen in the entire United States.

Hitler's speeches in 1932 put forth the same ideas against the Jews
as the Talmadge-Roy Harris machine now puts forth against the Negro
people in Georgia. Because I do not want to see my state and
end up in the same manner as Germany, I urge that you think so'

act with both wisdom and speed to prevent it.

Neither Hitler nor Talmadge had a majority of votes. B]

thugs and force to take power away from the people. Both used _

and hatred to split in order to divide and conquer. What has actif;
pened in Georgia is an attempted nazi-like putsch or seizure of

~

force. I want to warn you, my fellow-Georgians, that unless we
selves to the tremendous importance of what goes on, we too,
victims of an open fascist dictatorship!

eople
and

used A .

j*\

THE FASCIST, NATURE OF WHITE PRIMARY
Already we see the fruits of this attempted dictatorial sjsaau:

power in the proposed, white primary bill, a nazi tactic to maintf
by those who illegally claim it. The result of .this bill would
the most important election in our state over to a little clique
mad politicians. It would result in disfranchising, first of all,

people, and at the same time, large sections of the white people o;

It already carries with it the threat of re7intro&uemg the po
proceeds of which would go into the coffers, of a corrupt politic
closely resembling the Hitler pattern. . „

& <xo



Hitler first attacked organized labor, then the Jews, the Catholics

and Protestants — all people who failed to, bOw to the nazi yoke. In
Georgia the Talmadge forces direct their first attack against the Negro
people. They do so under the banner of the Hitler race theory.

They want to deprive the Negro people Of their constitutional right
to vote, a right that has been won by the sacrifice and struggle of the
Negro people on behalf of American democracy in both peace and war.
Thousands of Negro soldiers and sailors fought and died bravely and
gallantly to defeat Hitlerism and to maintain democracy in this land.

Is their reward now to be a denial of their fundamental rights as
American citizens to vote?

The conscience of the people of Georgia will not, must not, permit
this to happen.

WHITE PRIMARY STRIKES AT WHITES AND NEGROES
The Talmadge-rRoy Harris machine claims that they only attack the

Negro, that the white primary is to the interest of the white people. But
let us not forget that Hitler made similar claims about the Jews in Ger-
many. The truth is that the white primary will also steal the right to
vote from the majority of White Georgians as well and will place political
power in the hands of a fascist-rminded machine controlled by Talmadge
and Harris. Many thousands of the white people of Georgia oppose this
Harris white primary bill because they simply understand that it wiil take
the right to vote away from them. This is not only true of this particular
white primary bill but is true of any and all such bills regardless of their
form.

DEFEAT ALL FORMS OF WHITE PRIMARY
Therefore, the only way open for the white people of Georgia to

defend their democratic rights is to guarantee, that all people, including
NegrQ^people, have the right to vote. For, we must realize the basic truth
that democracy, like peace, is indivisible. If we choke off the democratic
right^p,? one section of our population this will inevitably result in
strangling these rights for the rest of the population. The German people
learneSftthat—^-but too late

!

**^;Thft$ is why, in addition to simple justice and Christian morality, it
isfin Jjjagir Own direct and immediate interest 'that the democratically
m^^epwhite people of Georgia must take the leadership in resisting and
deMamiig^any effort to deny the Negro people the right to vote—whether
bj^his^particular ROy Harris white primary or 'any other type of white
ptnnai^agr poll tax legislation.

^ fc*^M£®ie w^° was I001"*1 and brought up in Georgia, and whose ancestors
.^ii^^l?|^'hei«-from the time Oglethorpe and the original colonists landed

on^olirleaStern shore, I am thoroughly convinced] that the more Georgians
wti'0*vo;^|Lthe better state we will have, and that any form of restriction
iri^votihg-weakens bur forward march of progress and threatens the very
founda&on upon which General James Oglethorpe and our early fathers
estabHsh<|d this state.

'^The^experience Of all nations under fascist dictatorships has taught
us''*th:afi:any attack upon a minority group endangers the entire people.

-^^Tfe^vbrld paid for that lesson at the cost of 20 million human lives in
:*»«*$ *«**: k^.
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the recent war against Hitlerism. We must not sit idly by now and permit
the same sort of thing to be foisted upon our own great state.

UNITY FOR A BETTER LIFE
And what does all this mean in terms of bread and butter, of better

living standards? In 1932 the German people might have asked the same
thing about Hitler's program. The Talmadge machine again, after the
Hitler pattern, offers no real program for raising the standards of living
of our people. Again, like Hitler, a minority group is dragged out as a
scapegoat, and there is certainly an implied threat against labor. But I
tell you, the enemy of the White People of Georgia is not the Negro people.
On the contrary, in the fight for a freer and better life, the Negro people
have been and are, the best allies of the democratically minded white people.
The enemy of the people of Georgia is the Talmadge-Roy Harris machine
and the Wall Street backers and Georgia corporations it represents!

NOT THE "WOOL, HAT" BUT THE SILK HAT BOYS!
We hear a lot of twaddle about the "wool hat boys" as backers of

Talmadge. But I want to say the real enemy of the Negro People is not the
common laboring white man whether worker or farmer. This phrase "wool
hat" is used to pull the wool over all of our eyes. The real enemies of the
Negro people, as well as the whites, are the silk hat boys. Don't forget
that. The entire economic life of the South is strangled by Wall Street
corporation control. While the Talmadge cohorts rail against the "out-
siders", the Yankees and the "furriners", they themselves serve the in-
terest of the real outside enemy by raising false issues, by splitting and
dividing our people. This weakens our march of progress and permits the
i*ailroads, the utilities, the textile interests and the Wall Street banks to
continue to suck the life blood out of our state.

The late President Roosevelt, honorary citizen and beloved friend of
Georgia, put forward a program which offered hope for our people. Ellis
Arnall implemented and expanded this program, leading our state to some
of its greatest achievements. The people of Georgia must still continue
to work for and demand the expansion of these beginnings from both
state and federal legislators. Such a program can be "realized only by the
greatest harmony, mutual goodwill and common effort of all people, both
Negro and white. Such peaceful, positive, constructive progress cannot
be made by preaching hatred and prejudice against any section of our
population. It demands the fullest unity of all democratically minded
citizens regardless of creed, race, color or political belief.

A PEOPLES' PROGRAM FOR GEORGIA
It is my conviction that such a program will include the building of

better schools with well paid and well trained teachers so that every
Georgia child—without discrimination—will have educational advantages
equal to any in the nation. It will include housing so that every family
can live in decency, comfort and security—arid a special housing program
for the veterans. It will guarantee jobs and living wages with collective
bargaining rights for all laborers. It will begin to wipe out the wide-scale
farm tenancy and sharecropping which create rural slums. It will make
farm ownership a reality for all those who till the soil.



These objectives, most certainly cannot be achieved by attacking the
Negro people, by sowing prejudice and hatred. As a matter of fact they
can only be achieved by guaranteeing them for all without discrimination
against any section of the people.

WALL STREET BACKS TALMADGE
But the Wall Street backers of Talmadge know very weli that such

a positive program can never be achieved as long as the negative ideas
of destroying our democratic election laws are posed as the main issue.

This is why the Talmadge-Roy Harris ganjg would' rather talk about
the white primary. They would rather throw the dust of prejudice in our
eyes While leading* us down a folihd alley to our own destruction. Hitler
also raised such false issues in Germany and fled the German people to
disaster.

We Georgians have a great and glorious? heritage. Our founding
fathers fought and died for the basic principles of freedom and human
decency. We are proud to be a part of that section of the nation that has
produced so many stalwart defenders of human rights and freedom. But
never since the day Thomas Jefferson signed that immortal document, the
Declaration »of Independence, has- freedom in bur state and nation been
so dangerously threatened;. And freedom, like peace and security, involves
eternal vigilance against every restriction upon the rights of any section
of the people.. If we permit prejudice and hate to rob anyone of his,

democratic rights, all freedom—yes, all democracy—is threatened. Our
fathers defeated the efforts of King George, and in our own day we have
defeated the Hitler efforts, to destroy this freedom from the outside.
Now this Talmadge machine seeks to do from the inside what King George
and Hitler failed to do from the outside.

IT'S UP TO ALL OF US
So What can we as citizens do in this critical hour? We certainly

cannot afford to be disinterested. And there are things to be done,,
things every citizen can do. First, you can continue .your organized pro-
test against this forcible seizure of power. /Ybiij can get your organizations
to take action—your club, chiirch, lodge, "union. You can insist that the
legally elected candidate be seated as governor*and that Herman Talmadge
be ousted from the office which he is attempting' to seize illegally. You
can express your Opposition to any and every white primary bill and in-
sist that your legislators vote against such bilis..

We people of Georgia don't want to work against the Constitution
and Bill of Rights of the U. S. A. We don't want to let our state become
the proving ground for American fascism! Then we must play our role
as loyal Georgians and true Americans by immediately stamping out this
nazi effort to conquer bur state

!

Note: DON, WEST is a teacher and writer, author of the current* record-breaking best-seller hook of
poems. .CLODS OF SOUTHERN EARTH, published by Boni and Gaer, New York. Htf was born and
reared in Gilmer County, Georgia.

*

Five cents the copy, ,$8.00 the= hundred; $10.00
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Order from Peoples Institute of Applied Religion, 4103% Third Avenue 'South

P.. O. Box 1178j Atlanta! Georgia. Birmingham, Alabama.
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STANDARD form NO. (&^

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION flgfcM

DATE 06-03-2010
#FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION «KD

DATE 06-03-2010 ^D

Office NLemovandum • united states government

TO
(§ffr£ector,

FBI DATE: 3/27/47

from : SAC, Atlanta

o
SUBJECT: DOMIfl IEE VffiST

IHBSHHAL SECURITY - C

Bureau File 100-20396

Reference is made, to the report of Special Agerrt GEORGE P. DILLARD dated at
Atlanta, Georgia March 12, 1947 in the captioned matter wherein it is set
forth that subject is presently teaching a^ Oglethorpe University and has
been in frequent contact with HOMER BATES&HASE, State Chairman for the
Communist Party and that pamphlets setting forth TffiST rs speech, entitled
"Georgia^ Crisis", has been disseminated in Communist circles with the
stipulation on the last page that additional copies may be ordpr^d from
People's Institute of Applied Religion,, Post Office Box 1178.^

1EST has been observed to take mail from Post Office Box 1178, -Atlanta,
Georgia and reportedly has received mail in c are of General Delivery at
Norths ide Branch Post Office, Atlanta., Georgia.

Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau within a period of 10 days,
a 30-day mail cover will be placed on mail addressed to DONALD USE T8EST

at the Northside Branch Post Office, Atlanta, Georgia and all mail
addressed to Post Office Box 1178, Atlanta, Georgia.
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SECURITY - C. COMBINATION TELEPHOWE-M I GROPHONE SURVEILLANCE
''

RESIDENCE DONALD LEE WEST, HEW HERMANCE ROAD, OGLETHORPE UNIVERSITY,

GEORGIA, TELEPHONE CHEROKEE -6407, INSTALLED NINE A.M. MARCH 27
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Office Memo:
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VDMj&SgnfFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ._FlGp

j

.' EjR" TAUrC)HATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE -j.
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• UNITED ST,>.lVi-^^C)VERNMENT--

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Attentions

Director, FBI

B, Atlanta

INTERNAL SECURITY -

SECURITY DIVISION

DATE: June 17, 1947

piMrCONPIHMTIAL
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-._.:a J

Keferenow is made to AT-1324, Mic-Tel, concerning instant
subje'ct«JJ^N

This is to advise that *the Southern Bell Telephone and Tel&-

\C-^-

graph Company is making complete overall repairs in the vicinity
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[DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVE*
'! FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUll

DATE 06-09-*£010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Siorm.No. 1
This case originated at ATLANTA, GEORGIA

REPORT MADE AT

IJSTA, G30RSIA
Changed;

DONALD LESfTSEST, was BonJ^ee,

Reverend Donald L.$We*st$

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

100-559/^ 'ebb

s/fi-9s6/fe'
r
.?Afr JOSEIH.T. SYLVESTER. JR.

DonfWest,.

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY -< C

IIWESTIGATIVE, SUMMARY

^47 <?P USA card No. 96336 issued to JIM TBEB3 contai^n

data that indicates subje&t and '"WEBB may be identical,

staunch supporter of CP election in Kentucky- in 1936.

one of CP leaders in Kentucky in 1938. Subject active

script ive
bject

Reported
in

Highlander Folk School in Tennessee in 1940. ^Tgub .ieot presently

xAin contact with HQMER BATEjftCEASE, CP Organizer for Georgia,* and

Jobr. BODDIE, Chairman of Auburn Avenue Colored Branch, CP, 'Atlanta,

. Georgian Subject professor at Oglethorpe University and resident

of Oglethorpe > ''Georgia. Background information set forth*

Sat§ ol
Bureau file 100-20396.
Report of Special Agent GEORGE P. DILLARD, dated^t Atlant

3/12/47,. km^s^ktim^^htsm ~i
.

The title of this case is being marked change'd to. indicate the

additional alias of subject as Jim ^bb.jg^V'

RESIDENT .ADDRESS AND
;
OCCUPATION

Subject is presently a professor of sacred literature and English

writing at Oglethorpe University, Pgle
*

fc^££I^er
(¥ orS ia * and^resides on New

V

DETAILS

J

Hermane Road, Oglethorpe, Georgia.

COPIES DESTROYED //£*$£&/#%
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:W^r

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

2 Washington ^*$
f,/o^ureau

2 New York City 2 Boston
2 Chicago _rtVJ. Atlanta /"""up

COPIES tifeSTRO^ Ef>
{J^ \

5 4 OCT 3 ^$73

ff~30>fo
3S1 TS "If
JUN171947

KSGosa^i
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CITIZENSHIP STATUS

-

'

Iv

^

1

v
|Subject vms born at Cartecay, Georgia, June 1 6, 1908* the son of OLIVER

PEST and Lai^yiULKBY, WEST'S parents* were natives of Gilmer County,

^Georgia, ^jelft^grandfather, KBsWlDLKET^ was also a native of

Gilmer County^/Georgia. ^

EVIDENCE OP MEMBERSHIP IN COm'KJNISTEARTY
1

i r ' . i i

.

I. JOHNffiUDSON

^> Attorney. at Law

qjj Atlanta; Georgia

AJ HUDSON advised that *ho had taken an active part in the suppression of

j|. subversive activities in Atlanta in 1934 in an effort to stop communist

;\r organizations.. He stated that BEST'S activities^ in Atlanta during this

time consisted of holding meetings in the houses of Negroes and poor

White laborers and the distribution of communist literature. HUDSON
stated that in the Daily Worker dated January 11, 1934, there was -an

article written about DON TflEST in %vhich it was stated that WEST had ^ust ,

,

"^ written a small book of poems called, "Between ^e Plow and' Hands", axid

^ ,

• that 7JEST was in New York City following his escape from Atlanta^, Georgia,
v to evade the city T s hunt against communists. HUDSON stated the above

article also stated WEST' was, working on the National Committee for -the

^ Defenso of Political Prisoners. HUDSON stated that when he was Pulton

^C7 County Solicitor he conducted a raid* on the apartment of DON WEST and a

J?.T number of pieces of communist literature wore found in "the apartment,
x

'. among them being an outline for the Communist Party unit discussion*

Paragraph 9 of the above outline statecfc,' "l/7hat is the structure of the

* Communist Party?

C
5 !*Thc basic organization is the shop, plantation, or street unit. All

l^ > the units in a said territory - say a city or half a city - are under
-^

(

the leadership of a section. A number of sections in a given territory
~ (a state or several states) are under the leadership of a district.
^"^ '

. All the districts are under the leadership of the party center in
-^w, New York.

m
There is a Communist Payty in every country, all of them

^^ belonging'' to and led by the Communist International, with headquarters v

<J in Moscow." * ,

- 2 ^
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LOUISVILLE CITY DIRECTORY—^ym * *» w !> ii w i m II »»« «

The^uisville City Directory, Louisville, Kentucky, in 1937 revealed
,

that
r
DOWffiST and his wife, MABLEJfEST, were listed as being residents

of 1730 Magazine Street, Louisvilllk Kentucky. In instant book- WEST

is listed as a state organiser for an organization known as the- "Workers

Alliance df America".'

GONF. INFT.
3-Mf

b2
b7D

Jcurne[•In 1942 1 turned over to the Atlanta office two newspaper clippings,

^ich were taken from the" Southern News. Almanao* which was published in

1941 and 1942 in Birmingham,, Alabama. * A clipping dated June 6, 1941,

under the heading, "Awakening Church"* by Reverend DONALD L, WEST,

disclosed that the subject, as of that date, was against war., stating,

it was a war of the oaprtaiists and imperialistic nations. The clipping,

dated July 4, 1941, from the Pike County Journal, under the heading

"Defend Democratic Ideals", by Reverend DONALD L. WEST, stated the

American people should have, no sympathy for Hitler -and that America must

never submit to Hitler domination, ' and, in substance, WEST advocated

all-out aid for the Allies.

R. C&jTOLEY
Kenne,saw, Gsorgia

ML
WIGLEY on interview in 1942 stated that, DONALD'wEST'was a communist and

had influenced the entire; WEST family to become -communists,, that

subject's si/ster, ELSIE WEST/&OSS, was in Russia, and that another sister,

DELIA. WEST^ROSS, was working for a communist newspaper in Birmingham,

ALabama, *

•\\
ROBERT LEB/SgOWELL

Farmer
Kennesaw, Georgia

HOWELL advised-in 1942 that the 'J. L^pST family moved to, Kennesaw

approximately seventeen years previously from Ellijay, Georgia, and that

WEST was one of the leaders of the communists in the United States and

worked all over the United States with the Communist Party* He stated

the subject attended school at one time in Europe and stated the subjeot

had influenced every member of his family to join the Communist Party.

< 1 - 3 -
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He 'stated that DELLA 77EST ROSS was the wife of MIKE&ifosS, who is, active
in the Communist Party in North Carolina and that (KlEITKE BBLlJfelST
was married to BART HUNTig^^GAN,^ leader of the Communist Part^in
Norths Carolina, that ELSIE HEST ROSS was the wife of MMROSS, and -that
she had gone to* Russia and Denmark,, and that NAT ROSS was* ah

1

active
member of the Communist Party in Birmingham, Alabama. HOrTELL stated
that he had followed the activities of 7/EST for a number of years and
that WEST was at one time, an agitator at the Mount Berry School located
in Rome, Georgia, HOT/ELL made available a book entitled, "Songs for

*

Southern Workers 11

, prepared by T3EST when he was state organizer, for the
Kentt&cky Y/brkers Alliance in 1937.

DrlwcEEN o£ Mount Berry School, Rome, Georgia,, advised that WEST left
school in 1926, after he had .attempted to persuade the pupils to strike
because the school was supported by capitalistic groups and because the
school demanded a small tuition from the students,

Mr. A, CytecGAHBE
Meansville? ^Georgia *

;

'

McGAHEE was interviewed in 1942 and advised he was treas.toer of the
Meansville Congregational Church and that he had talked %o WEST when
"he was. pastor of the' church on numerous occasions. McGAHEE stated that
the subject on one occasion exhibited a moving picture in the Congrega>

'

tional Church which was, against imperialistic England and that subject
^ edited a small newspaper called, "The Country Parson", which was very
" radical in nature. McGAHEE stated that during 1940 and 1941 the subject

t^ was always talking and advocating peace and that America stay out of
<t; the war but that after Germany declared war on Russia the subject beoame
^ an active advocate of immediate participation in the war, ^stating' it was

no longer, an imperialistic war and that America should* Assist the Allies'
in every way.

\

1

~ 7
->

fc>

^C 1/) Qc' A * J^IcCORD
'^T ^r ^ Farmer
^

Tvf
^ a^s^llQj Georgia

M6C0HD stated that during, 1940 and 1941 the subject was very much
against war and any possibility of America's sending any supplies to
England. The subject severely criticized the Roosevelt administration,
stating it was leading America into war. HcCORD- stated the subject

- 4 -
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maintained this position until* 1941 and since that time had been in

favor of America's entering the ^var and sending all-out aid to its

Allied
'

Farmer^ ~
Me ansvjllc, Georgia

save a signed statement on -January 8. 1942 in which he stated

rfnuary 1941 he had l frCT in I |
"The Country Parson>»

that in January 1941 he had,
r ri-— rJ ^.n*,,*,, ™a

and that' at this time the paper was very pro-labor in at*«^ °»J b6
anti-war. YflSST at that time was very much opposed to Merica s aiding

b?c

the Allies in any' way and strongly urged that the United States stay

out of the war. I I further stated that vTEST printed the paper in

a hack room of his home in Meansville, Georgia, and .told him he wanted

to learn to operate the printing press so that he would be able to

operate the press when the Communist Party went underground. He told

|

r
| f his trip in Europe and how he was particularly impressed

with the underground work of the Communist Party in Germany.

I | stated that subject also received a great deal of literature,

from the Peace Mobilization Headquarters in New York City and had ^
received several -copies of "Soviet Power" by the Dean of Canterbury.

I 1 stated that KiEST induced him to attend a meeting of t&e

American Peace Mobilization in Hew York City abont. April 6or 7, 1941.

He stated he. had also attended the Highlander Folk School in Monteagle,
stated that

Tennessee, at the instigation of DONALD /vSEST. [ __,, - .

mST told him he was one of the original founders of the- Highlander Folk

School in Monteagle, Tennessee. I
Jal«o stated that ^ST" told hm.

that he had helped instigate the ANGELOpERNDON, °°l°fd\^/S™0N
Communist Party in 1934 in Atlantn. fegrgja, -and had later helped Hi^RNDON

write a book on HERNDON's life.. I I
stated that on several occasions

he had come to Atlanta with the subject and the subject had gone up to

HARDY 'SCOTT's apartment, SCOTT being Secretary of the Communist Farty

for Georgia at that time.

1 stated that it was -not until sometime in May 1941 that subject

|had been sufficiently conditioned in the Communist Party

line s to introduce him" to SCOTT. He stated that T7EST had also introduced"feTF

him to ttATffAWATZ, a Communist Party member,
|

the night Germany marched into Russia Jttest,

- 5 -
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bo
b7C

date 7JEST had been extremely against the United States going into war
and of giving any aid to England but" that that night, according to

I 1 17EST immediately stated America would have to give all
possible aid to Rus sia and Sngiand in order to help them defeat
Germany,

|

"| further stated that WEST would always be right in
line with the Communist Party and would always follow :it # .

\
further stated that TtfEST posed as *a preacher but was a profound

atheist and that ";7EST and another communist, named (CfLAUDEYWILLIAEIS, *

believed that they could work through the church and convert the Soirbh

to communism. He stated that TEST had founded a religion \alled
"institute of Applied Religion" at Little Rock, Arkansas.

J advised that ALVA K.VaYLOR, Vanderbilt University, was the
individual* responsible for converting "jJEST to .communism. * Ho .stated. .

subject also .attended Bejrea College, Berea, Kentucky, where he met his
wife, LIABLE ADMSJfe7EST> who was also a Communist, and that "they had two
small children, naiked

also stated that subject bragged about organizing' a group of
volunteers in Kentucky for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, which went to
Spain and fought for the Loyalist Government, and claimed th,at ho had
persuaded thirty or more individuals to join the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
and had, raised several hundred dollars for it.

b6
b7C

Tstated that \1EST went, to Birmingham, Alabama, in July 1941 vrith
BART HUNTER LOGAN, Secretary of the Communist Party, of North Carolina
and brother-in-law of the subject?; MIKE ROSS, brother-in-law of tho subject,
active in the Communist Party in North Carolina; and HA&DY SCOTT,

'

Secretary of the Communist Party in Georgia, to see ROBERT P. HALL,
Secretary of the Communist Party for District No. 17. •

b6
•

, b7C

Jstated that vi/EST spoke at tho "Snash Hitler Committee" picnic
in Atlanta, Georgia, in September 1941.

Imade available several copies of "The Country Parson" dated
In 1941 and a small pamphlet entitled, "A Christian Fellowship Message",
printed by T7EST',

- 6 -
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BBVBRBHD R> G^KEaSEY
Pastor j" Baptist* Qiurch
Cassville, Georgia

KffiSSY stated that several years prior to 1942 subject had come into

the community "and endeavored to organize the farmers into a union,,

and that at this tira TifEST distributed communist literature and the

Daily, YTorker to the fanners of the community,

"STUDENT REVIM"
February 1934 Issue

' There was found in the files of the Pulton County Solicitors Office

a February 1934 issue of the. Student Review, which -carried an article

. concerning tha .Southern Folk School library operated by DON WEST,

subject, CLYDEMOHNSON, and WILLIE|SUTTON.

, \ > x In the Daily Worker in 1934 there was a column written by MICHAEMGOLD,
* *

entitled, "Change the'Yfcrld", Th this article GOLD states that W^ST is

a young, southern, mountaineer boy whovbecame revolutionary and studied,

Marx and Lenin for the purpose of organizing the "Negro and white fanners

in Georgia, GOLD further stated that WEST was born in Gilmer County,

Georgia, and was educated at the Berry Schools in Rome, Georgia; at the

Lincoln Memorial University in Tennessee; Vand^rbilt University, and

that he had studied in Denmark and Europe,

MRS,, WIMIgjpEKS
Monte agle-, Tennessee

Mrs. MBBKS .advised that she hadiheard DON 17EST T s parody sung at the
Highlander Folk 'School, This parody is entitled, "My Country ^Tis of

Thee", the first line of which begins: "My country 'tis of thee,

land of mass falsery»»*"

\CONF. INF

b2
b7D

Informant stated that he had met subject at the Highlander Folk School

and that he knew the subject as a* communist, that this was in 1931 or

1932.

~ 7 <+
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Informant 'stated/ttiat the subjeot, to his knowledge, had made arrangements

to meet CEDRIc)ffiELFRAGE, a known communist, in Hew York on January 4,

i946r*'at:2 "p.bu , at 55 West Forty-Second Street* New York City*

FRANCIS J* GALLANT'

waltek h;; NELSON
EDWARD y^pOOLEY
Special Agents, FBI

New York. Qity
January, 1946

Surveillance conducted by the above agents reflected that the subject

accompanied BELFRAGE -to Room, 702 * 55 West Forty-second Street,-, that

the door of instant office was marked "Distributors Guide" and was

known to be the office' occupied by FJ^BROSVDER, former head of the ."•

Communist Party, but that later the sublet and^BELFRAGE> aocompanied

by BROWDER, were observed' leaving the building, (&V'

fW;352J (£%

Informant stated that 'MOLLY BELFRAGE on January 7, 1946^- had discussed

the impending appearance of subject before group meetings, at which

time she' stated to the informant the. subject was on sabbatical, leave

from the school at Lula, Georgia«yp^C^

1£RT,, Secretary to

ae office of Dr. A*
Informant advised that the subject contacted BETTY/

Drf , TfoEINSTEIN, on January 6, 1946 s and visited at i

iC^'liSTEJjy^'

Bv

b2
b7D

Informant advised .that subject called upon^her on December 29; 1943* and

told her he had seen ROBERT fXhALL* -Secretary of the Communist Party^

District 17, in Chattanooga* Tennessee, and that IULL had instructed

him to contact informant and furnish her information concerning a spy

in the Communist Party in Georgia*

[ l
advised that subject stated he was married and had two children \. ^/

and that his entire family were communists*. He stated he had a sister G^cT

t 8 -
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vdio had just returned from the Soviet Union and was in New York City

writing a hook. , Informant stated subject advised that he was principal

of the school at Lula, Georgia, and exerted a great deal of influence

in that community and that he might he sucoessful in organizing, an

v
active branch of the Communist Party ther^p^

J. .TRUETT BR00K.SHER '

Patrick 'kraioB
'

"

CLSMEMT' L; -MbGOWM, ,JR.

Special ^Agents, FBI

Atlanta, Georgia

On February" 4, 1947, at 8*25 p.m§, the subject was observed leaving

the Butler Street Y. M. tC A. (colored) with HOMER BATES CHASE; District

Organizer for the Communist Party* District No. ,31,, State of Georgxa,

. that they were immediately followed by ROBERT E.>&IAWKS and JAMES E*

]WlLLIAMS, -representatives of the National Maritime Union from Savannah/

Wdrgia, and'reported communists, . that they proceeded from there to ..

the Frances Hotel, 43 Bsachtr.ee 'Street y where subject and CHASE were^

j oine.d ^ MA$HEISSi a member of the National Committee of the Communist )

Party of the UXS. A* and Secretary of the Education~Agitation and

Publicity Department of the Communist Party, USA, also editor of

"Political Affairs". Both cars .proceeded to the home ,of the subject*

- MX. TrJEISS and. WILLIAMS remained at. ?/EST?s- home until:.!!;15 p*-m, and

CHASE remained there until 3:30 p.m., February 5, 1947* ;,

On .February' 6, 1947, the above agents observed subject, MAX YffiISS, and

an unidentified man. and woman leave the Old Wieat Street Baptist Church

(colored) at Atlanta, ; Georgia.^ ^ is to be noted that at this time there

was a meeting of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People in progress at the. church* ,

On February 7, 1947^Special Agent BR00KSH£R~ observed CHASE, WEISS, and

the subject together in the Federal Annex of the TJ@,S* Post Office,

that they proceeded to the Municipal Airport and WEISS^vras left at the

Municipal Airport.

On February 14, 1947, HAT ROSS (brother-in-law of* subject ) 9 member of

the National Committee of the Communist Party* USA,, was observed with

subject and proceeded to his home where ho remained for the night*.

On .March 7* 1947,, CHASE, HA3EM ROSS and KARY B0GGS)§0UTHARD, writer

for the Daily Worker and member of tho Communist Party in Birminghcpi*

« 9 -
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Alabama, proceeded to subject's home at 11:50 p.m. and remained there

for the night

»

- ' '
* *

On February 17, 1947, Special Agent MoGOT observed E01I%EASB

taking a number of copies of "Clods of Southern Earth", a book ivrxtcen

*JtS sub^c" lo the home of AIM and NATHAN KATZ> aeti-ve memoers of

the Communist Party, Atlanta, Georgia.

~|advised that the subject was the main

rpTakSI inference called "Georgia^ Crisis" ,
sponsored by theConfidential Informant [

speaker. .at a conference ca-xxea w«6" °- I on i qa7
'

«-b the Butler
Southern Negro Youth Congress : and held February 28, 1947, at the ^er

StrOet Y. M? C. A- (colored), at which conference
*fj*

w^efxfteen

b7D members preSent. He stated that the subject said at thxs meeting.

- "iheh democracy is taken from the people, xt xs txme *o xigt. You

are not facing a Yanicee;. you are looking at a G*orgxa Cocker^
family has never ovmed a slave. I am from a poor ^^J™ ™JQ all
mountains, and I am in favor of a decent South, Yes, a^""^f1

men are equal. I am fighting for the m^s of the people and I wxlx

not stop until all have justice." Subject then read a^ speech which he

had delivered over radio station WATL on February 5, 1947, entx.lea,

"Georgia:" s Crisis". Qr^C.

•T-l stated that HOKER BATES CHASE, District Organizer, CP USA, °jf^ci?

No. 51, Atlanta, Georgia, had a 1947 membership card xn the Communist

Part?, USA. No. 963367 in the name of JIM1EBB, Atlanta, Georgia. The

descriptive data from instant source revealed that Ti/EBB mxght be.

identical -with subject f^The following description appears on instant

party membership card^^
^

' ^

rClubs Atlanta at large

Sections <. Atlanta
Fulton

J
County v

State s

jexs

Race :

Employment s

Ages
Time in Party s

Trade or
Occupations
Industry s. ,

Union Affilia-
tions

Geprgia
Male
Tftiite

Employed
37
15 years

Teacher
Col-lege
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Mass Organiza- '

)

tion: Southern Cqnference for ^
Human Welfare

mbership* Southern Qonf . 'for Human Welfare

National Origin
of Self or

Parents? x
American

Jffi^hfidential Informant- T-2 advised that on May 1, 19477\the subject

A"'7mid paid to MARGARET FISHER $4*00 by check* It is noSed that this

check was endorsed "MARGARET* FISHER,. Committee of Georgia".

NATIONAL /REHJ3LICASLLETTERGRAM
Re porV NoV 46 ~ " '""

~~J "'
" "

~

Instant lettergram stated that subject was state organizer of the

Communist Party in Kentucky in 1936 and was a staunch supporter of

the Communist Party ticket during 1936$

Information received from an unknown' source reflected that subject was

one of the Communist Party leaders in Kentucky in 1938 and that he had.

attended ^he Tenth National Convention of the Communist Party in New-

York City in 193?

.

HENRY gjjjfioGUIRE ,
*

804
' Citizens .Bonk .Building

Lexington,. Kentucky

McG[JIRE advised Sopfcember 13, 1937, that subject had previously been a ,

Communist Party member in Lexington, Kentucky*

GEORGE (MmSD
642 Central* Avejaue

Atlantaj Georgia
,

WARD advised that in 1941 the- subject had spent an evening at his home

and had left -two suitcases. Upon opening the suitcases he had found they

were full of Communist literature* WARD stated that subject had been a

pacificist before the German invasion of Russia but that shortly there-

after WEST had changed and advocated United States intervention into the

war, that he had questioned WEST concerning this, and "WEST Had stated
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that prior to Russia's entry into the war it had been an ;

n imperialistic >

war" hut that since Hitler had attacked Russia it was^now a "workers 1

war"* , : r

EVIDENCE OF OTHER COMMUNITY PARTYvCOIMECTIONS

The Daily Worker dated March 20, 1947, had an article entitled, "DOIT

vJEST Benefit Performance Friday" • This article stated that the

People's ^Culture Union of America was holding a benefit preview

performance to raise money to help* DON WEST, author of "Clods of Southern

Earth", ™ho was being sued for" 310*000 in a trumped-up libel charge by
reactionary forces in the South.

'The Daily 7/orker of March 27> 1947, carried an article entitled^ "Writers,

Party to Aid DON 7ffiST",
a
which stated^ in substance, that the Writing; .Out

Loud literary an£ dance affair sponsored by the Contemporary Writers
would be key noted by the opening gun to defend DON WEST> Southern poet,

,

whose anti-Fascist activities in Georgia had brought down the wrath of

klansmen and other reactionaries. *

The Daily Yforker dated May 18, 1947, revealed an article entitled^

"Committee Organized to Aid Fighting South", which stated* in substance,

-

that this committee was tt) be a permanent body and was engaged to raise

$10,000 -by June 1 to' help the 10,000 striking tobacco workers of

Winston-Salem, North Carolina; to aid the Southern Negro Youth Congress

in its' battle against the white primary and for the right of citizenship
for tiie, Negro people; to- assist the defense of DON WEST, Georgia poet,

against a trunped-up libel suit^ as well a&^to provide funds for other
' civil cases* 'BENJAMIN JKDAVIS and MILLAitD^AI^ELL led' this organisa-
tion and funds were to be\ent to PAUL MCCAIN, 3 Leroy Street, New
>York 14, New York, with checks made payabl^to Dr, JAKES J, JONES*

>nfidential Informant T-3 advised] that DIANA_and TII0^IAS\MAS0N h

a

d, during
the month of April, spent a weekend with "the^ubject* THOMAS^ and DIANA *

l^ASON are active members of the Communist Party in Atlanta, Georgia,
having recently transferred from Savannah, Georgia*

LITERARY WORKS AND RBCOHPaNSS. OF SUBJECT .

The following is *a list of literary works and publications made by the
subject and is set forth in chronological order pursuant 'to date, with
certain excerpts quoted therefrom 'to show subject T s party lines ^

* ia -
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1. "Songs for Southern Workers 1

^, prepared by DON WEST, State

.Organizer* Kentucky Workers Alliance, May^l937. The fol leaving

"is quoted from instant book:

"My country His of thee *

,

Land of mass misery,
Of this I sirig*

Land where the workers toil
And bosses reap their spoil

where children starve and freeze

From fall Ttil spring.

"My native country thee,

Our fathers fought to fre.e

You from a king*
And in their steps we tread,

Fighting for meat and bread,
Workers, lifb up your head-- ,

- ,
- *

let freedom ring

I

"The union noxv, you sec

—

Our hope for liberty, - >

Of it' we singi
Let Southern voices sound ,

With union -all around
The mountain side rebound
With songs we singi" < ^

2. "Toil and 'Hunger jV >poems by DON WEST. This book was published
in 1940, On the, fly leaf of instant book is noted, "His pocjus

are clods of southern earth flung in the face of reaction",
from the People r s World* One of these pbems is entitled, "Listen,
I- Am an Agitator" s The first line of this poem begins; "Listen* »V I

I am an agitator -- They call r$e TRed f
;> the color of blood and *-.

^Bolshevik' I"

3. "The Span", issue of April and May 1941, one of whose editors \vas
the subject. Under an article entitled "The Awakening Church",
by the Severend DOMLD L? WEST, subject, in substance*; stated that
the United States of America should keep out of war, that "Just
like in 1917 there^ are two rival graups fighting for empires,
colonies^ and profits".

•« 13 -
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4» A newspaper entitled "The Country Parson", edited by the

. subject* Copies for Januarys February* March, and April of 1941

reveal that the subject was/ definitely against the United

States entering into YforldWar II.

5* A pamphlet entitled "A Christian Fellowship Message", by

Reverend DONALD L.WEST, the subject, which J0ElMA?THa7S advised

was printed .in the first of 1941, with subheading^, "We Don't

Want 'War", "Dp We Want to Repeat 1917?",
:
a portion of which

stated, "In the name of Christ, and in the interest of the

great common people of our land, may we all keep calm and cool

in the face of the mighty barrage of propaganda., In the name

* of Christ, we don Tt want wari"

6. A pamphlet* entitled, "Blessed Are the Peacemakers" (an urgent

appeal to* the peace lovers of the South), by Reverend DOUALD L*

TEST, the sub je.ct', date of printing unknown. This particular

pamphlet is against the war,- one. of the subheadings of which

reads, "Another Imperialistic War for Plunder".

7 # ^Articles in the' Southern News Almanac written by the subject

under the title,, "The Awakening Church"

»

The first article appearing on February 21 i; 1941, under above

title, In substance; preaches that, the United States should

. keep out of war..
'

Article dated April 3, 1941, in substances, advises big business

should not be allowed to lead us into war*

Article under news date line of Thursday, April 14, 1941/ in

substance^ stated we should not enter World War 11^

Article under news date line of Thursday, June 26* 1.941/ urges

that people should write letters and wires into Washington

against convoys*

Article dated Thursday, July 17, 1941 4 is quoted, in part, as

follows: '

>

"Get out your pencil and paper." Write your Congressman

and president in Washington. Tell them what the American

•* 14 -:
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. people want - all aid to the fight against Fascism, against

Hitler and Eitlerism, all aid to the struggling Chinese Republic

but a complete embargo against Fascist Japan*"

8. An editorial, "Defend Democratic Ideals", written by DONALD L$

WEST, in the Pike County journal, dat.ed July 4*, 1941,- which stated,

in part, "Make ho mistake ~ America must never' -submit to Hitler

domination", and, in substance, is a change of subjects former- '

policy of pacifism and- anti-war to anti-fascism^

9^ A pamphlet enti-St^d, "Educate for Victory", Excerpts from speech^

of March 19, 1943/w D. LOWEST, .Superintendent, Lula, Georgia*.'

School s,t This pamphlet; contains in it an article entitled "1943

Demands a Real SecondVrqpt in Europe .

10.- The boot entitled/ ,fTheAula Scrapper", -put out by the senior class

of Lula High School .in/l99S and 1943 > with an opening article by the

subject, a portion of /yhicVreads as follows* "The most challenging

frontiers are yet to pe explored—the frontiers of human relations

and betterment.- Keep an open^ questioning mind* -Be, willing to

learn new ways and ideas of life. Keep an undying love for the

common' folk down in your heart—the kind of folk that ma.de America
a great/ warm-hearted land—-and you can't go wrong 2'. ..Some of -our .

Senior Class will soon be far away in the armed fprces# They^

with millions of others will be giving i^heir all to rid the earth

of fascist slavery*,"

It is to be noted in instant^ book that the class mp-^to was "Lula
Scrappers—scrapping to wipe all traces pf fascism £rom the earthi n

11, A pamphlet entitled, "Georgia's Crisis* 1

, from a radio speech given

February 5,. 1947. Instant pamphlet is a fight against the TnJhite

Primary Bill and HEffi^%ALMADGE, which ends as fdllows;

"We people pf Georgia don*t want to work against the Constitution

and BiH of Sights of the U. S. A. We don Tt want to let our

state becpme the proving ground for American fascism! Then we

must play our role as loyal ^'Georgians and true Americans by imme-

diately stamping out this nazi effort to conquer our state!"

13* Book of poemis entitled "Clods of Southern Earth":

- 15 -v
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Copies of publications noted above are being retained in the Atlanta'

file. \v

y*-4 advisedjthat the following individuals were in communication with

subject through Post Office Box 1178, Atlanta* Georgia:

Miss LUCILlJ^OBINSOF
^ * fost Office Bdx< 502

Cantori, Georgia

Technographic Publication *

.

509 Madison Avenge
New York, Uew York

)Uarry
^315 West Seventh-fourth Street

New York, New York . -

>v

JJ^PUEIWINKLB
7635 North Rogers Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

BACKGROUND

Hie subject was born at Cartecay, Georgda^une 6, 1908, the son of

OLIVER WEST and LILLY MJLKET# He first attended school at the Berry

Schools iri Rome, Georgia* Ho also attended Lincoln Memorial University,

Hannegate, Tennessee > 1925 to 1929, receiving an A, B« degree; Vanderbilt

University,. Nashville,, Tennessee, 1929 to 1932, receiving a degree oi

Bachelor of Divinity; -Oglethorpe University*- Atlanta, Georgia,^.1937 to

1944, receiving a Master's Degree; University of Georgia^ Athens, Georgia*

1944 to 194£, taking special courses; summer school*' at the University of

Chicago in 1945; the International Peoples College, Elsinone^
- Denmark, 1933 to 1934, pursuing special courses) and Teacher 1 s College,

Columbia University, September 1945 to January 1946, pursuing courses

in Guided Professional Development and a university seminar "on rural life* b6
b7C

Subject was ™?rried December 14 . 1928, to MflELB, AT? AT?) of
Kentucky, andl I by his marriage,

LfldlftsborQi

age eight* The subject" was superin-

tendent of schools at Luia, Georgia, 1942 and 1943 and v/as formerly a

* 16 *
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minister of the Gospel in various churches located throughout Georgia

for several years. O&bjeot at the present time is teaching at Oglethorpe

University and AT-1324 advised that the subject has been conducting an

open forum once a week, -which a number of teachers and students attend,

and the subject arranges for various speakers from the,, local unions and

Negro schools to address the forum on public affairs of current interest

to the South, AI~i32i also advised that the subject has been in constant

touch with HOMER BATES CHASE, Communist Party Organizer for the State of

Georgia, Dr. EL1700D GRMT/feODDIE, Chairman of the Auburn Avenue Branch

of the Communist Party in Atlanta, Georgia, and vTCLLIAMWAFFORD,
Organizer for the United Public "workers Alliance, CIO, -who has also been

in contact with CHASE. STAFFORD has given a speech before- this open

forum on the need for unionization of public w.orks and it has been

reported that ' VfILL3AM MILTOCT^ROOKS^ a Negro Communist, gave a speech"

before instant groug^jC^y

AJ^1324 stated that tho subject intends to run and operate a summer camp

in northern Georgia for ^children of union, laborers, that he was present

when "3ST talked to £ILI?&3TAFFORD, CIO organizer for the 'United Public

and Allied Workers, and t»jsb VIE3S .requested the address of JOHN K,. FINDLY,

Unitarian work Camp^ 9 Park Street > Boston, 'Massachusetts, and that WEST *

was going to ask FINDLY; for assistance in establishing this camp and seek

ideas on the operation of some v#^A

WEST has the following relatives:

Mother %

Brothers :

,

*

.Sisters (j

.Mrs, LILLIE eJ^KINS*
Cartersville, 'Georgia

CHARLES SFORGEOmffiST,

•Marifftrtfti (toQim, Route 5

he
hie

Mrs, BEL^LOGAN,
• High Poisrbv North Carolina,

(married to BART HOTTER LOGAN,

former District Organizer for

the Communist Party in. N* C*)

Mrs. DELIA R0S&> better^knomji /
as* AIHI IfffiSg&OSS and.^UDDY^OSS,
•wife of MYR<ST HOTASDflgOSS^ alias

i/Iike Ros & r Yfinston-Salem, U» <V,
organizer for the CIO and former
Communist Party functionary

- 17 •?

i
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Sister i J&cs? ELSIE\ROSS, ^akajTangt

Tffe sti^QSSjJanetJt'fe aver, .""

"jan^^^dxaH, Johnnie Westj&Ross,

wife olrllAT&M ROSS, member of

the National Committe of the

Communist Party, USA, in;charge

of southern organised activities

for the Communist Party*

- PENDING -

- 18
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UUDBVELOPED, LEADS

THE BOSTON DIVISION'

At Boston, Massachusetts -:

Will endeavor to ascertain Aether or not JOHN K, FINDLY^ Unitarian

Tfcrk Camp, 9 Park Street, Boston, Massachusetts, is actively*

connected with the Communist Party, USAC Will supply any information

you may be^ble to obtain concerning subject WEST*s affiliation or

conncctions^jgpy

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

At Qvioago, Illinois ;

Will endeavor to ascertain whether or not J. KERNITIIKLE, 7635 North

Rogers Avenue,, is a functionary or connected with the Communist Party,

USA, Will endeavor to ascertain his connection or affiliation with
subject tfffiST. '

THE HEHf'YCKK DIVISION

At New York City ;

Will advise the Atlanta Division of the identity of BARRY, 315 West

Seventy-fourth Street, New York G ity, if identity can be ascertained*

and
1

determine whether or not he or the Technographic Publication*

509 Madison Avenue, New York City, is affiliated or connected with
the Communist Party; TJSA^ Will endeavor to. ascertain the affiliation

of instant individuals^ if' possible.,, with subject*

THE WtiSHINGTON;FISID DIVISION

Ab Washington , D» C*?

Will check with the State Department and obtain any information in
' their filos. concerning instant subject. It is noted that subject '

allegedly attended the International Peoples College, Elsinone,
Denmark, from 1933 to 1934, pursuing special courses.

* 19 *
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Will determine * if possible, from their files -whether or not

subject has been fingerprinted so a check can be made through

the Identification Division.

THEjATLMTA DIVISION .

At, Atlanta, Georgia ; *

,

Will follow and,report activity of subject through sources of

information and confidential informants.

- PENDING -

- 20 *
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SOURCE OF INFORMATION

T-Ij A highly confidential source which made available the effects

of HOMER BATES CHASE to Special Agents CLEEEHT L. M6G0WAN, Jr.,

a and GEORGE P. DILLARD.

0S2*

T^Sj

T-fc -ifl -hn "hA nntflri lihfti: sub-ieccf

with the

Atlanta,. Georgia.

Atlanta^ Georgia.

1-4: Mail cover placed on subject DOH WEST at the Buckhead Branch of

the' United States Post Office.

b7D

I
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IN REPL^J^^ASE REFBR TO

,166-698

/i

DEI^KSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
FB ^gff OMAT I C D E C LAS S I F

I

CATIgJfr-eUID E

DATE 06-09-Z010 ,
~l~

Btttieit §fatea Seaartmimi of iittztxte

3Jfe2teral jguram of SnusBfIsafton

Poet? Offie© Box I860
Atlanta l t Georgia

Ifay 20,1947 ^"^ ^
JUSTIFICATION FORCONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL

OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

Ud-hXJ^Q

/"i

hnicalJVv

Title DOMLD LEE -RESS

Kb&ols

Mr. Hoses _

Mr. Tracy __.

Mr. Egan...,

Sir. Gurnea

: r^r. Ea^lso .,

i Kr. EJcfcr

INTERNAL SSSTmia^^ifl

HEREIN IWED
SIFIED EXCEPT

Subject's name and address:

ycharacter of Case

\ Symbol Number ' AT, 1324

I Type of Surveillance: (Technical

J

Microphone ) l&c-Tel

Donald Lee West* Oglethorpe University
New* Heraance Head
Oglethorpe University, Georgia

2. Location of technical operation: Atlanta Office

3, Dates of initial authorization and installation:

4.

Initial authorization Haroh 21, 1947
Installation March 27, 1947

Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

places):

None

&o
AST"

AJWTSStf

SLIP (S) «*:

DATE

5.

5 8 JUL

BTOB

« jp^-^3

Specific valuable information obtained since previous report witlK

indication of specific value of each item and what use^was madew^
of each item of information involved: Information tras dev&lfcped
from above installation "which definitely showed that WEST Wlpbi
constant oontaot with HOMER BAIBS CH&SE* organiser for District No*
31# Communist Party* U#S»A# On three occasions instant installation

(See Page 4)

8 43W
COPIES DESTROYER

/60 -&03 j

f/^fej *Yfm
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Could above information have "be§n obtained from other §qur.c.es. and t>y

other means?

Ho
"

7. Has security factor changed since installation?

No

Any request for the surveillance "by outside agency (give name
?
title

and agency):

No

9. Manpower and costs involved;

Up until the present time there has been no cost involved in
instant installation* However, it is necessary to maintain 1?wo

special employees in the Atlanta °ffide to handle information .

coming from instant installation*

It I^ahticipatM$.$^ w*1* ooet approxi-

mately $17 per montH for ten miles of leased wire.

10.
^
Remarks (By SAC):

. » -> •

,

In -view of the pertinent information obtained,from installation

and because of the further fact, that tke state of Georgia

, has teen changed into a new distriot of the Coraaunist Party

and aotive organisation is now going* on to streng-ttien the

party ia Georgia, it is reoonmexided that instant installation

be continued* «
,

^

11.. Remarks (added at Seat of Government)

:

A review o£ the files- reflects sufficient information to warrant

continuation, of this installation.

£•

S
>'

- 8 -
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12. Recommendation hy Assistant Director:

I recommend continuation of this installation.

>?)

13. Recommendation hy the Assistants to the Director:

L

- 3 -,
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5* Continued

enabled Agents through surveillance to observe places of oontaot
by WEST and- CHASE* It is to be notjsd that this1 information could
not have been obtained if instant installation was not in force
except by constant 1wenty«four hour surveillance of Y/EST« The
in crtallation further revealed that WEST was in constant contact
•with WILLI&tf STAFFORD, organizer for -Hie CIO, United Piiblio Workers
Alliance, and that numerous viewpoints concerning Goiaaunist F&rty
lines were discussed between WEST and STAFFORD* also numerous names
of individuals and l&e contacts between WEST, CH&SS* STAFFORD and
DRV BL1V0OD GH&NT BODDIE (colored) were developed -which saved numerous
Agents* days in ascertaining identifies of unknown individuals who
would have contacted WEST*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROI-tes-

'

STANDARD FORM NO. H

FBIMjmm DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

' MlBrOHOlO

to : Dtoetot, BI

M : SAC, Atlanta

'»Ji - if'jj.-fjjl i :I

UNITED iPilGOVERNMENT

DATE:
July,?,. 1947

subjects MffiD ffi ISI;
coffpimi

i

ffiffiEli SEOlIBf - m

fltlaata Office, AI-1334;"

fcpe of Surveillance - HIC-B

Merence is made to f letter of June 17, 1947 #

I ' Pi* */,
:

Ms is trf%Mwt repairs heing made ty the Southern Bell lelephone

and telegraph Com? wre %jted on* July 2, 1947 and at 3:30 PA, instant J

!\

installation was metalled,
\ « fig

JlSiStHK

Ciss$4Brt.By
(

"*i

601L8-W?
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V
/

Si
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-REPORT****DEAT*

'CHiCAGO^ IIIIHOIS

.DATE-WHEN MADE , FERtOD^OR* *
^HtCH/MADE'.,

6/19/47

'TITUE ?

'
'

-;0-'- "...

BON&ED £BE ilBSfr, nas*

.REPORT/MADE BY- <>

-- - * - — - - - - ' ~ '
* ^' - - iflMBft*

CHARA"CTER,oV.CASE . - ,

• IHTBRHAL; SBCtlRITY > C

:

^v^9F^u ^lkr^^?B^MlW^;
:
/was-*; is fesidetff .of 7§3£ Jfdjcrblx:,

**
J

c^'^^^/ppgdre *&&&&$ ^idago^ Illinois* ;

*#W* ^rreSjraided
~

/*f4T

\

r
;; with isubj^ct^^ -

,>v

S\v :r ;|v fife* Chicago^ and: is ;$ reported Gpimunt^fc* ShV is .\
' '*' * y • ; 4fctive in• ianqricair Eederatipn^ has dorte-

„ educational Trofk for CP^

-t R IJ G

0BTAIISs A3? ftgtC&GO, ItlOTQlSi ,

"*
, ,, Inference rej»rt requested, t^i It &e detefiained wlie^he^ c>r 60 ;

. the individual nan^ ?63& #prth< Itegexrs tymi&p Pkicago* > .$> ][ \} \>

,; Illiipity £s Mffiliated ?4th. th$* XSonm^ Eja*t#; and *his ^rspxi%' , -^ V V
^ :^ '*.,

*
:v\':* '

'^.:, '
i

;

:'

-[ -

*'
' '

*
* / .

:

/ ! -

;
r J ^ ! 'XnwSt^i^w # tfe&s address detewifie.d tha$^ ERp^K^L
o&cttpies an aparferont $n that W$ldi»g* ^

,

-4-

APgFfPVefP 'ANDj
^ORWARDgP:

<

:
©is Ghicag;o

v
j&iles, contain* % Selcfuri^y Mattel file for ;Jt3[tIi t tJEDER v

^Nlra^^-^;^ ^TP'*^*^^^ ^hat; this |ropua%,^
'

^0% of :Eefe?uary 1^" 1?^ att/^dok/Fills^ illiac>isr mb&;^r&^ide^:a^76S -\i

:^£er^^ flli^is* Sh^ haa liten-%^ s^bfl<»rl^r to ^h%*|^i%
and: Sioidajr ^fojrK^r^ wiito l^oen ft/^esi^\'liKc(^^ *ttrtfie AiraMm.i r

S<to>ql^jwhfcpfeis. a eticbessor Jfeo the/Workers Sctool and a ^repOiHt^^ly
' :""'/ -*'<:

-Qoimrainis^ &ntroiled/School* She was reported by 6nev ij^prtttRnt, durink

•r

00p'i®3 ;353e^i:iip£]si)_4^

: VK,Atlanta .v.- '"'/^.' '

; -

2\ rr phicago \*^VV y

\ ;
' .DO fioTWRIT£lNT^jpe^PACES;

b:

>iii^wa»a cg=es«w fesiaaa"
* W.-- 33- - ST"-

>^ ^^

-:^e»;:

:BJP#Mr^^-'-

,. ---

v
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Qbioago file So*. 100-7192^ «:/ .

"
* -

'. C '-;'-' '/
• \ • '. ; , . * / -

' ;
' -"'.'

10^ -who had Ibeeri* on ^ pdimatitie p# the pro^^toiiRl Section: of .t&e"CQptami^t:

^£%? "S'Ka has servedW ferfesiden* of, I*>cWi 2460 ^/ :Bv:^^tpn p£ the 4^ricaa
Fa|etitioix oC.afeachers^ &P% l^ormaats have advised that she* his/heenia

close pontaot of ^mimmis't i^r^ ^embers and particularly ^th 'Wt^^iX^
f&$£ERS0N, i»6p* ii 19&5* ,•**? the Ass£s:fca^

V V -

-"

. tnasDS^ch ;as th^xre *$4 Jdo fu]r$he<r^ in^s^^ion to life 0phdtt<*te&

fn tM^^ ^ office o3& prigici , .> ^ ~ %
%

,

> : v-
'

* J*--v

- * - ;!

j . , ?. ^ jl: .
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..^y-* . c'HARACter''<?p case
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:
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DEC LASSpiCAI^OM AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQM:_^ ,,

FBI ^TJTp^tJpfpiCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE ". _",:.-
i('

:

DAT^ bjSjj^tqi *-^, j:

;;^:_

Office Alemof&$Mfy^n • united lili^ifeovEEiMEm^-
* *jTcIsoa_.

Director, FBI

SAC, Atlanta

'JfiCT: QglC-TEL SURVEILLANCES
DONALD LEE/NEST
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: July 30JWT
nro?rA- Tarnn

tlr. Glavji

^r. 1^41 „

tfr. KI,L;:3

r'r.Ti-sa

: ::r. TVacy _

r- E^aa

ATTENTION: SECURITY DIVISION

CONFIDHTIAL

A\ Ha*bo . -,*
,

.:r. ;:ciar .......

* Ir. T< o-Zx.*:" ,^i , ....

^ Reference is made to my letter dated June 17, 1947* regarding^
'"

^flo*^- l3rS*fr AT~1324, Mic-Tel, concerning instant subjeet^jg^r

This is to advise that subject has temporarily vacated his
residence on New Hermance Road, Oglethorpe University, Georgia, and
is spending the month of August at Skyland Camp in the North Georgia
mountains at Sautee, Georgia^^A^

Accordingly the instant Mic-Tel surveillance has been
temporarily discontinuedVvJg)

Class^fcJExt,

Reason-

pate

By^£djM/^

TOWtmos
66-698

xs?

RECORDS©
&

INDEXED

32 -Mb i is4/

mgs. S&LsfP^**?. •&*—•'
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SAC, Atlanta

Directorf FBI

pONjlil!^ lEe.'SffiST^ Tflfih aliases'

IKTEHJAIr SSIGtJKETX4 s

September. 15,. 1947

ffiurlet August 6^1947; The Bureau approves of your designating
the subject as, a tpp functionary in your Held iiivisioru ,

In view of this designation,; you are instructed to leave this case
in a pending status at all tim&s a&d to submit to the Bureau reporia on a
periodic basis..' ,; :

* /'"
.

'"
*. : - "

'*

^ JEM:IGS

mmmm

Mr. Totson: . .

Mr. -E^*a;. '1W,
Mr.v'Clfcgg „V:
Mr. '.OlavinT"^

Mr.^ Nichols. \ &
Mr# Rosens . -.. v.

wc. Tracy_/ - •
-

^Mry^Egan
'Mr: Qurnea*

f Mr;%Harbo^
—

Mr. Bohr
~

Up, Pennington--
Mr. Qulnn-Taraa.r
Tele*,Room vT

iMr. Nease
Miss Candy. ,
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F STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
-^AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
0S-Q9-Z010

DICLis

jf»
Office Memorandum

* £
UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Directprj"*FBI

t

C, Atlanta

DO&ALD IEB T3EST, was
interval Security • e

DATE: August 6, 1947

Reference is made to SAC letter number 44, series 97, end SAC
letter 98, series 97, concerning top functionaries*

It is recommended that instant subject be considered a top
functionary of District number 31, Communist Party, USA, Atlanta, Georgia,

and have continuous active investigative attention*

Subject is a professor at Oglethorpe University, Atlanta* Georgia,

and the author of numerous poems and books which tend to set forth the
national trend and thougrb of the Communist Party, USA*

Subject is believed to be the only member at large in the Atlanta
Division of,Jhe Communist Pfcrty, USA,Wd is a constant consultant with
EG&SER BATE^SASB, District Organizer,H)istrict numbei^ffiL, and other key
figures of -Hie Ccamaunist Party in the Atlanta Divisioj^l Subject is atte

to operate a summer canS^l and because of his position as professor at

Oglethorpe University isTLn an enviable position to disseminate Ike CoGununist

Party throungxout the State of Georgia*

X*@Sfb3ISubJect is an active consultant with party organisers and policy
leaderslnllabama as well as Georgia^and subject's wife is a sister of
gA3^|0SS, an organizer and policy mater for the Alabama Communist Party J
Division*

\JJjT

Subject, while acting as professor at Oglethorpe University,
conducts open forums which enable him in discussion to obtain information
that will assist in setting up ifce policies of «ie Commutaist Party, USA,

in the south*

JTS*ea
10G-5S9

Class. fcSrt

"peal

.Bv^i-^^:
G. I. R. -9

oo: 100-873 ««1u-
100-4051 ^SKESH^
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fWKLA^IEipATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED Fiii)Hf7
;

"^; ,':

rV Vf^
<;"fti»jfd|ft5:iC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE'*
:

;D^Pir3--Cr?™ 2 1

Jf

OfflCe M£mOfiS$U&f?2 • UNITED Sli&fci^VERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DATE: August 12, 1947DIRECTOR, FBI

SA.C, BOSTON

Q
D0N&LD LEE WEST, -was

Internal Security-C

Reference is made to Atlanta report of Special Agent JOSEPH T#

SYLVESTER, Jr., dated June 12, 1947 at Atlanta, Georgia, in the
above-captioried case,iifrffi^clfc tfce Atlanta Office requests
information of Boston re^^^^^^BL^ Unitarian Work Camp,
9 Park Street, Boston, Mass

For the : information of the Atlanta Office, the files in the
Boston Office failed tp reveal any association between JOHN K*

FINDLY and DONALD LEE WEST. The indices of the Bos ton Office do
show that JOHN K. FINDLY served as Chairman of the Publicity
Committee of the Pepetoscott Inter-Racial Forum at Bangor, Maine,
in January, 194

indices of the Boston Office -further* revealed that a report
pecial Agent ALVIN F. KOWALSKI, dated January 11, 1944, at

'ttsburgh, Peiinsylvania, in the file entitled "Marie Josephine
the name of JOHN K. FINELY, 22 Dartmouth Street, Somerville,

Mass, appears in the address book of MA.RIE JOSEPHINE REED. The'

REED woman is identified as a member of the Communist Partyj^§j<

The Boston Office indices further disclosed that the name JOHN
FINDLY, Rage Hall, city not stated, was contained in a list of
names and addresses obtained from a trash cover maintained on the %s
residence of HK^RDON, who was formerly trade union secretary for/c~"
the Communist Party, District #1Li^
The 1946-1947 Unitarian Yearbook publication of the American
Unitarian Association, discloses that JOHN K* FINDLY Is a member
of the Unitarian Service Committee, and that he has been employed
in the office of the Unitarian Youth of the American Unitarian
Association*?

RD:MFA
100-20549

i

No further investigation is being conducted in this office regarding
JOHN K» FINDLY, and tl\is case is being referred upon completion Jo
the office of origin*

31 W8 141847 . &

Co Atlanta Field Office

s Ext . By-gj fe?>£|ftS^; r-rrr

Reason^!
De

&® rtt~
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'Office Is/kmormWum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI^feoilAIIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

IUNITED STATES GOVERIpEEFr
xcisor

TO

FROM

Director, F.B.I.

C, Atlanta

conf: TIAL ATE : September - 2£, 1947

I

SUBJECT: ^PC-TEL SMVEILLMCE^ t^* ATTENTION:*' SSGVRTEY DIVISION
DONALD LEEC^EST
2MBRNAL SEmffifTT^C

& Remylet July 30, 1947, advising that AT-1524 was being temporarily
discontinued because subject had left his residence on Hew Herinance
Road, Oglethorpe IBaiversity, and was spending the month of August
at Skyland Camp, at Sautee, Georgia.fi$^* .-

o

Subject VEST has now returned to his residence, and is teachings
Oglethorpe University. Coverage through AT-1324 was resumed at
11:30 A.M., September 25, 1947.fcv /1/f

i&&)

C/ds
66-69^

AFgROPKlATEAGEtfClES

jLr>VT.SE^fc5m)i -s,w

SirIP (S) Olj.

DATE.

si? ^

Cl&sS
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*. Atlanta Mie>iOQ-559
-. r&ireail £ile;iQ0-2(J39.$

-t* *w -*^* j.- ^ 'fir

SttJtftf^

•#» ^SJHDJBHTttSfiT,' waff;

.'Q'o^ifsi. WaxB
;

c£s$ is .deXinajient, it being npted*
that the last intestigatite" report' '•Wag-

"

^biaiited June. 12, 1947.. «|SJE" has. Men.
designated a; top fractionary by the A*- •

ianta Office aria, of all cases nndeV inV ."•
'

yesVigation ^jr^6,ua?;^iica.». tHs'$yp*.o^,; v
:.

'

ca>e//shon1id be'%$$$ cu^eflt in gyery T'eK-v*

.

:

'^Pf^V:' ^ *s-&$M?d' $ro'in.
;T^yi'ewIng' the ' '

;
-: f$ie ^natiit';is, :r^ce.iyi|Qg inyestigative •

. ,

'

; attention; HoWeye^. because .£? ' the nature,
#f this type of iny0.stigaMoa;,.;it\snduId •

'

nd*-be> allowed :to. "become deViS^nent and; this
is e&nsidefrs&an SxT&i? bf "

/ sac*;

lV*e#i'nl<?aL ^rj^^^«|"fi^iiivdii£ii^6a^ "

"

*

'

-."
-

:

Jt< ,i.s to bie> noted,., hoveyer, that JE&B'flBfcitf
, ,

"

.. Vaft vacationing tfpr '^ jpasiod «& two -inojii&'s *

...at Sky £ake Camp, in Sbr'theztt: Georgia anct '

/ $%£*& -tretfj ^ indication by Investigation' $ha,t
;:^ne ^a.s ^t'iveiy>'engagsi is- '^Pauatinist/Party

. :

x:
:
:,^^l^^..

(

iJ4sttie--:^ti0 timet. . Eo.weye*;, .& agree
-'Iwitb; tlie.^speato^ ^''a^aaf.'^fiftjrt .Mil'-be $

,
m%de;

t,o.- kee# tMs^mattei!' in -ctcrreht 'condition-;
• \ .;. •

.
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This newspaper has* long* been.; a

critic pf the gbuthern Conference for

Human Welfare* The 1 organization has

been susjfect /here since it^opened of-

fices in NewyOfiearis ;jtetst
t
fall. ' It has.

0n;May H, 1947, the Daily
t
Worker/

:

telfc
y
of the formation; 'bf "ant^Fascist

^writers
1
' into an organization

;
kfipwn;> as

thef "Committee to Defend-
rDon fyesii?

The 'Daily Worker of June 22; lQS7^'

twice* been. called a Communist front, "refers ta Don. West as* a Cbmniuriist';
• organization by £ongressibna^ '

i r ,

&
/teejsi. ' _ ) \y <^: '

v ,Now for thfejtie-in! // '*'
*- ,,'V"

This
:

neVirspaper today. ^prepared to/ vlnlts .Nqvemberi ,1946, is£sue\df' iik
* >prov6*tfcit:^ Sputhern Patriot, edited^ at ^ew</^
^unian Wdfafe,

1

through its-pamphlet, leans. the-StJH^ offers He'^reexcpp^.
-The; Southern Patriot;; $>roihpte

r
s th£ pf "Clods 'of Sbuthern l^aj|h^ ;

1dep|i-:
;

writings arid ideplp^of a mail who' fied as Don 'West'snew :boVk/of Vers^f/'
.admit:? 'that he is^ai;Commumst; ' ^ forthree<$l subscnntioh^

This' m^h is Do^Westi
(
a poet andi em ^Patfibt.

" A* •; / '/'
?

.professor at'iO^KtSp^wiverfeiiy.. The In it^ Aprfljvl947; issue, the Southern;
Marc^M3; 1934u iss.ae. of the Daily Patriot' carries, a iibtati6nf

. rthgt ^ :i5pili ^

WprkerKCpmmuhist parity newspaper;; ' West's r^dio' speechv"Gepi^ia?^brisfe^ :

<carrie<W;poenr ^htitlM^^I^Ata/a'Cqln^; \cihi be pv$erWAn 'bundles di' 1000 fofe-

niunist,"' aridr\written bv Don West/ <fcm irifi:^ <6a ^w'at fAi 9.K -sUA* -tik)

The^pderti
1

^i'm speaking :>' » ,
' *

r
< , Adpfr 6r

:

proMfeib^ /-*-,

, ; /
c

\, -Georgia's Grisis"\ was> 'fesuecl \ii%

; A *
.

'
,

' 'dPOTipKfet. form lihdpr the, imprimqtfe
,

-

'
'

'*
, <pf the'SpUtKernaCbnf£rence J^r^Hjim|iv

y l\\r '* /Welfare fc3R\ distribution; It was- arva|~
'
** v : r l;tack; "by ^fst on' ^eftrdary^ *§;.'" l9^|i /:

,

:* % \ ^Vimed/at the\'white: .primary
*

t/
l

A "mentions Hi{;le£* prv&£^

t
r \* [

^ Hitierism- . 16 time^ J^scjfsipy ^sixtiaif3 ;

*

5;„ ; * -Naziism, fivei'i^atta*cks;tpta

'< * A 'iafidt^iGfta^Qi:anifji ^bu't-mk
r

ke&KnQ'^^ticSci' -

A.
;
ifc?d;*' A %_

-//*

Southerji ^ote:U: '

.

;

v Toil wilt -hear mes \*
: .

*; uh&yoy£ll &eliev'elw&

'.Because'-L am ypy. J

1 And ffls—.i
*'

s

i
j;

^mentipti

*pf
J;CommunismJ ^vhich is ' -IBe\*^Sua^-

•-.-;. *( TlfebmmuriTsrlinei ^\';*
^
';„; "..t^^-i

:v

^I^s^^otvmuchwbf^a^Epe^ JDlit, it's"*-* ^^he
;
^fauth^»' :Gpn^

•rather .repealing. afr,4 confession of a* man Welfare ^as^Seni'ediknd^
way^pr^ife ' '-vft ^ '

'*'
* *.%vfeft.* 4t^Ji:.«.^^^;:^^k^*^?ijK;i^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Vrffi
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Subject designated top functionary Atlanta Division

9/15/47* Is teaching at Oglethorpe* University and

giving adult classes at »Keef& High School, Atlanta**

MTEAN^iS&SS.,,. Southern Organizer for CP and brother-in-

law of subject,, was in Atlanta 10/^0^5/47. Spent

night of 10/13 at home of subject. yTatter has been in

frequeht contact with HOMER B^SgASE, CP Organizer for*
^ Georgia /PETESfedPKICB, Organizer £$r Southern Negro. *

Youth Congress^ a*id mUni^^^gm), Head of UMAr-CIO,

Atlanta. Has' also been active in Southern Conference

fo^ Human Selfar$, especially in .arranging for speaking

ei|agemenifein A^anta on 11/20/&f by former Vice President

&o

REPEBBNC|5

o

DEIAILS

:

CO -.p-

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:&gJH

Bupajm Pil^gSTo. 100r2039S.

.Refbf-t of . S& JOSEPH Ti SYLVESTER, JR., Atlanta, 6/12/47«

By Tetter dated September 3.S, 1947 the Bureau authorized the

designation of subject as a top functionary in the Atlanta •

Division*

ADDRESS AND EMPLOYMEHT

DONALD LEE 'VEST continues >to reside at an unnumbered house

on Hew Hermance Road, just off the Oglethorpe University

Campus^ DeKalb County, Georgia. He i s a Professor of ,S«cred

Literiiture'^Clid^^falish Writing at Oglethorpe* fa

4ki
VFi COPIES OF THIS REPORT >^

<*<*'$&- Bureau
-

*''\ .JP
^vi>^v 1 - Birmingham% {lnfd;«>)

1 - Hew York (tn£p,)A,

2 - Atlanta * *

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/Of TP &MR,/
01 txuv 24 i947

Mi

&
JJ5JD3SKED ££ .

r

£*-/*?'

59^-291948
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—37952"^ Tfc^ \

^-^ *
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AT 10&-559

According to information repei-sed fro

.subject spent part of July and all of Augus

Ikyland Camp-, Sautee, White County, Georgia
A

mfidential Informant

1947 with his family

On September 21, 1947 an article- appeared in the Atlanta Consti-

tution to the effect that the Oglethorpe- University TDivision of Adult Edu-

cation would offer courses for the fail and v/iiiter terms- at O'Keefe High

School, Bass High School and on the Oglethorpe Campus* It was stated that

DOraiST, author oH'eto^s-of Southern Earth!', would teach' a class in

southern folklore at 'Keefe High. Information received from|^i|confirms

the fact that subject i
s

' conducting classes for adults at O'Keefe Hxgh

School a few evenings each week.

- . According to T-l on 10/2/47 an individual identifying himself

os NEIlTteflR contacted subject. BAXTER appeared to be a member of the

class, which VEST is teaching at the, »Keefe -High School.. As far as could

be determined' bVthe informant, thi.s class is composed of a number of

school teacher/and their meetings are held at around five or six o'clock

two or three afrenihgs each week. She" Atlanta City Directory shows a

JJSI-L EAXTSR /s a/teacher at the Central Night Hi h School in Atlanta*

BAXTER told/vJEs/ he had received some information to the effect that a

Mrs. J. Vitj2RI/HT, 22 Annistori Avenue, S.E, had complained to a member of

Atlanta .School Board that WEST was teaching Communism an his classes.

BAXTER indiofated that he had been questioned about the classes by Dr.

STANLEY S&iSTINGS, Principal of 'Keefe High School. WEST, -stated

that he di'd nokknow vJio Mrs'. VTRIGHT was and he knew of no grounds

• on which anyone could make such an assertion against him.- He did re-

call that about the second time, the class met there had been a woman i/ho

came Up to him and had advised him that although she was not a member of

the olass she would like to. .sit in on it that night* He had told her that

she would be welcome. BAXTER did not know who Mrs, WRIGHT was. BAXTER

indicated that he had attended -all of the classes except the first one

and that he had heard nothing during the classes -which might leadp-ny

intelligent person to believe that Communism was being t&vight^|j|^^

BAXTER and WEST discussed the fact that there is presently a
^

great deal "of hysteria about Communism and that probably; some "crackpot"

might misinterpret the things that were being taught by WEST and might

brand them' as. Communist teachings.- BAXTER pointed out that this Mrs*

WRIGHT lives in a section of town where the Columbians had been active

and that possibly she tnight -be a plant of the Columbians. BAXTER also

stated that some of the school officials had been upset because of the
.•

fact some of them did not know anything about the -classes that were being

conducted by WEST and' the Officer of the Atlanta Board of Education had ha

little' information about the' fact that the classes were being held.; BAXT.

-2-
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AT 100.-559

and T-3ST agreed that It wuld be good for TOST to mention the incident

t the next class in a sort of jokih.g Way andto ask the class xf any

of them had gotten the impression that Communism ^^^taught, ™
-1 so st-t»d that he' would seo what he could do to fully anfornttfto scnooi

;f?icS.l. and also the officials of the Atlanta Board of fRation about

tto classes in order that the classes Would not be discontinued. The*

both seS abi\ apprehensive -that s6hool officials Mght refuse to allow

them, to use the class room any more for the classes. usm-

Subsequent information provided byfj-|findicatos that the

classes are Still being held at 'Koef e High School,
. .

PARTY ACTIVITY '

'

'

,
in/ormant T-l has advised that subject has been in touch *j*>

FOMSR B/iES^aiSE,- Communist Party .Organizer Xor ^ric^No. 31, and other

Party officials and members during the past few months/^

According to T-l, on 9/28/47 CHASE was in contact with TOSTand

told -EST that the convention from which he had just returned wasjoy
irf tmvk had -iust returned to Atlanta from Macon, Georgia,, v/here he

n °d%tS
E
thfslat ^Convention.)- CHASE said that he would like to

meet%!ST again later that night when ho would have time to tell iEST

all about the convention. They made arrangements to meet at about 9:20

PM on the same night *JgB&

'

T-l stated that CHASE was again in contact with, WEST on

Scomber 30 1947, at which time he told WEST that he had received

net"rom^ "relative".: It is believed that CMSE was referring
.

-t-oWT^W ROSS. CP Organizer- for the .South and a brother-inflow ol
^

"sublet: ^cording to'informant, WES* and CHASE then had considerable

discussion about the plans which were being made" for the appearance

of former Vice President. HEMY A. UALMCE In Atlanta. W***£*£
that a "preacheV friend* from Birmingham was coming -over to Atlanta on

the following -day and was going to spend the- night at *^£^*
This "preacher friend'"' was to be en route to Winston-Salem, North

.

Carolina, where he was, being "pul.led In for some, special work . *;***

stated^hat he had told .his "preachy friend* that it ^**^™*
there should be more eemendation on work in G-eorgi^^^Sg*
izatien should be thinking, about getting more people in this stabe^

It was determined on the follov/ing night by the Writer,

through 'a surveillance on the -home of subject, that the "preacher

Send" JS-efll is. CLAUD^ILLI^S, Head of the People's Institute

of Applied Religion in BlrmingHti
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»
' In^a letter from Birmingham to Atlanta dated April 7, < 1947 it

was- stated that
T

CLAUDE. ViTLLIAEiS was the Director of the People's Institute
of Applied Religion, a Communist front organization with National offices,

at 41033" 3d Avenue *

9 South Birmingham* It was also" stated that Birmingham
informants advised that Y/ILLIAMS travels considerably endeavoring to
establish branches of his organization, particularly in southern states.

-

It was further stated that a review of -the file' maintained on ^ILLlx'JB by
Birmingham indicated that V.TLLIA-MS and DONALD L. WEST have been close t

personal friends since they, attended Vanderbilt School of Religion, at
Nashville,. Tennessee during 1927, 1928 and 1929.*

"Mrs. MARY DAVIS - GlBB^ a teacher at the Rabun County High School ,

on June 9, t
1947 advised SA THOMAS 0. DAVISf, Atlanta, that she had received

through the mail on May 29, 1947 a mimeographed letter with the- heading
/"Peoplo's Institute of Applied Religion,' Post Office Box 1178, Atlanta,
Georgia" signed "Rev. -CLAUDE 'TH,LIAMS% The letter began "Dear Teacher"*

and road in part f, "In appreciation of your service in building the vision
fc,nd character of Georgia youth, DON 1;:EST has chosen you to receive- a gift
copy of his "'Clods of * Southern Eai-th '". A cqpy of the book, "Clods of

Southern, Earth" written by DON ".EST and a pamphlet entitled "Something
Kew in the Book World" issued by the People's Institute of Applied Religion* *

wore forwarded also., Mrs. 6IBB advised that she d£dr not request this book
and hf.d no, other information concerning DON 1'VEST, CLAUDE YJILLIA'AS or the
People Vs Institute of Applied Religion.

Ingufcr# at the Atlanta Post Office developed that Post Office
Box 117& is rented in the name of The' People's Institute of Applied Religion
and that 'DONALD LEE \I]ST has/bteen paying the box rent.

<

On 10/1/47 'subject was observed by the writer having lunch with
HOMER BATES CHASE- at the Iris Garden Restaurant in the Atlantan Hotel*

According' to> T-l, tJEST and CHASE met again at about midnight
<*n October 1 in downtown Atlanta and apparently spent most of the time
together discussing plans being made by the Southern Conference f or Human
Welfare for the Wallace meeting in Atlanta^teA

T-l further^ advised "that on lO/s/47 EUDICCTOOTAIC talked to

17EST at considerable length concQ,rning the Southern Conference far Human
"Welfare and the Yfallace neeting. This woman is 1 in very frequent contact
with HOI'lER^QHASE and is the Acting Secretary of the Atlanta Chapter of

\he Southern Conference for Human' Velfare »)&V^

(According to, T-l, NATHM ROSS, Southern* Organizer for the

OP and breaker-inrlaw of subject,, arrived in Atlanta on October 10, 1947
and was invited to the "QUST home for supperTl BOSS was in Atlanta from (0nfc

-4*
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October 10 ,to October 15 and it is' known through surveillances conducted
by Special Agents GHA.HLBS T. HAYNES, GEOREE P. DILL&HD, CLEMENT I<i Mo
GOVvAN, JR. and the writer that ROSS spent the night of October 13 at the
home of subjeqt* "

Through •T-l it was also learned that on the night of 10/10/47
an individual named PETER V3XGE contacted' sublet and stated that he had
just arrived in town -anti would be in Atlanta for several months. He
statod "that he had been sent to stay in Georgia and that "FLORENCE"
was to stay in Alabama* WEST said that he was glad to hear this but that
it was hard to helieve that ntheyn had finally come through. PRICE .said

that subject 1 ^ brother-in-law wa,s to arrive soon, (Apparently referring
to NATHAN 'ROSS, brother-in-law of subject-) Subject replied that his brother'*
in-law had already arrived in town* PRICES ad'visdd WEST he was staying at
the home Of Mrs, W« SS7"fffi^RTEN> 442 Houston Street, and subject stated he
would Syl^e jjjkis information to anyone who wanted to. get in touch with
priceT^,

In a letter from Birmingham to Atlanta, dated March 6, 194*^
it was stated that information Jitfd been received from a highly confi-* J

dentinl source indicating that ARTHUR' ST^RICE alias PETER^PRJCe/ a
Negro, 'who was a United States Army Captain, had b;een .active in Mac.ori

and Atlanta,, Georgia attempting to organize units .or chapters of the ,

Southern Negro Youth Congress in those citiesr>SV'

In,the report of SA PATRICK M« RICE,, dated at Atlanta^March 19,
1947 entitled ^Sojith^rn .Negro Youth Congress", it was stated thatX^onfi-
dential Infprmant had made available a publication entitled, "*!fenth-

b2
b7D

ly Bulletin of the Southern: Negro Youth Congress, 526-5218 Masonic Temple
Building^ Birmingham, Alabama "V This, bulletin was listed as.Vo^time I,
dumber 1. In this bulletin the name of PETER PRICE was listed as the
now Special Projects Director for the Southern Negro* Youth Congress»^d^

T-l has alsq, stated that on the night of 10/lo/47 Subject?
TSIEST iwls contacted by HOMER BA'TfeS CHASE and CHASE arranged 74th WBSY
for thism to have, lunch with" NATHAN R0S.S on iej/ll/47, CHASE also asked
"TEST- if he had seen the article in the Atlanta Journal concerning "that
public vrorker thing" 1 in North Georgia*. (These continents apparently re-
ferred to publicity v/hicih had appeared in Atlanta papers c(bout trouble
which the town officials* of Dalton, ^Georgia were having with some of -the

town employees, who were members of th'e UBTArCI0>) 'Subject rEST told
CILiSE* that he had se.en the articles and, had found them to be interesting*
CH1SS madev the oemment- that "wherever* we are able tc -work, we -get results 1

*

•fiJtS

T-l has advised that he was present on. 10/l5/47 yrheii PETER
rRICE contacted WEST at the latter ! s rpsfdejice an^erbated xthat he had just/
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returned to Atlanta. WEST said he supposed PRICE would begin work oh

something in the near future and PRICE replied in the affirmative. YT3ST

then made arrangements to see PRICE lateixthp san@ night because he had
a number of^things to discuss with PTxIGE285

According to T-l, HOMER CEASE was again in contact with
subject on the night of October 15 and indicated that he would be leaving
tov/n the following night- for New York. CHASE stated that he had a big
problem on his hands hut thought that' Ihe had abput resolved it. He stated
that late in the slay he had begun haying reservations- about "the fellow
we are pMnning^ to put on". (I? is believed that CHASE was referring to

J0^<^5?J)AN A a Negro*, siribe there- had been indications that CBA3E was '

Wtfrki^g^on an arrangement whereby JORDAN would take over an im£6rtant
part in the organjbz'atipn of the Communist. Party in Georgia and would be
working fjxlltimer for the Party.,} CJiASE- told VEST that his ideas had not
gone over with the other members .and that he had been in error by hot
consulting them first Xa a le;ss formal manner. CHASE stated that the
kind of position which he had contemplated for JORDAN should really be *

ah elective one and not an appointive orie: and that a; person should actually
get the position .els a result of an election by a .district or- sta^e conv^h*- >

tion. I.-1 further indicated that during this s#me conversation WEST told
CHASE that r

*oSxf other* friend" ^evidently menaing PETER PRICE) was' looking
for him. CHASE said that he would try to see *6he frierid before he left
pit his trip to New York>ra^

* T-l has' further, advised that CHASE was agkin in contact with
VJJST on 10/30/47 and told WEST that "the relative" had been in town for a
short time* on his -way wast. CEASE stated that "the relative"' felt that there
was no chance of PCA coming s.outh* CHASE also indicated to WEST that he had
told "the relative" of the developments within the Southern Conference for
Htiman Welfare and Some of /the difficulties, that were being experienced in
arranging for the Wallace meeting and, also about some of the' friction exi str-

ing ajgpng various factions within the Southern C6hference for Human Wel-
fare.

V
It was also learned through T -3^,that on the. afternoon of .

IO/30/47 an individual giving his name as VIC T0Rs(sULA—(phonetic)was in
touch with Subject VffiST and indicated that he !hacr>gkst arrived in town,
WEST invited SUL& to his" home. . Later on the satne evening WEST endeavored
to contact I^LIALf STAFFORD^ Head of the UFt/VA-ClO' M Atlanta. - STAFFORD vms
not at home and uTBST' told STAFFORD'S wife that some friends had arrived
in town from Washington > that they had known STAFFORD- vin Washington and
vahted to- see Mm whil<e they wore in Atlanta* WEST then cpntactec^ HOSIER

BITES. CHASE and advised him^that there wer^ jsome friends in town that he
-^QUld like for CffilSE to^ meet. YJESI indicated that there were two indi
viduals and that they would be here a ^i^^fM^P^^Ji^ further indicated

J
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that SULA was from Yugoslavia and that SULA and his companion were interes-
ted in getting information about the south. CHASE then mentioned that they
should certainly be told a'bout the "story dotal in Dodge County"/ "which he
said was a "terrific story with international implications". CEASE was evi-
dently referring to editorials which had appeared in the Atlanta Journal on
October 27 , 1947 concerning local election in Eastman, Geor.gia , where the
Votes of both Negroes and white persons had been openly bought .and sold*
*:rEST stated that this was what "he" was looking for afid- would,!ike to '"get

those typgs. of stoHes". r!EST indicated that he would ask SULA to ceil CHASE
later.

T'~l advised that he was present when vTEST was again in
contact with CHfc.SE on 10/3l/47 and GHASIC said he had never received the call x

from SULA. v/ESI stated he had given CHASE'S, number to SULA' ahdCflASE re-
plied thflt probably v he had called when -he, CHA.SE> had'been aWay from home.
VflSST indicated that SULA'S companion' had rdturneel to Washington^ but that
SULA had left Atlanta for Mexico City^ where he wquld attend the' UNESCO
n&etiags* YflEST indicated that SULA was a remarkable fellow and had told
^im many interesting- things about what, went, on in "his. country" during the
war* He said that SULA had been in* the Partisan Forces and had been &
prisoner of the Qermans for* a pqriod of six years* *%ST also indicated
that SULA had, asked .ajb-ptft the possibility of having ^'EST rS book trans^?
lated "over- there". TOST said^ that he would certaxilly grant x

them, hi & per-
mission to translate and publish his 'book and that he was not interested
in any royalties.^ WEST further indicated that he had told the visitor^'
about the Walton County lynchings/ the .killing of convicts at B'runs%ick,
Georgia by convict guards, recent instances in Atlanta where the homes of
Negroes have been burned and &l.so about the recent events in Dodge bounty
dicing the local election. YfEST stated that the visitors had been very
interested* in the south and had compared- it with "their country"^ which is
also agrarian. He stated it was; . remarkable to hear ;ivhat h£d been done, how
they had split up' the big, landed, estatesinbo individual farms^S^<

^ ^ The indico-s of the Atlanta Office were negative as to
VICTOR; SULA* A le.tter ha*> been written: t.o the Bureau and Washington
Eleld asking for information which might, identify this individual•GH

JN^
ACTIVITIES' IN COMECTION IRITff SOUTHERN,
CQMFBRH8CE. FOR HUMAN V'lSLFARE, _\

T-l lias furnished the followirig information c'oncernirig;

-"ubject'-s activities in connection with the Southern Conference- for"

Uoman Welfare and its; sponsorship .of a Yfcliace >neetihg in Atlanta on
*.' : /20/47,^
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On September 25, 1947 CI^LlK<%q^kN, President of the SCHIST,

while in Atlanta,, contacted the home of Subject WEST, The latter was not
at home and 'F0RE?1£N advised the wife of subject that "he would like- to leave
a mfessagc to the effect that he was -sure that they could obtain the $1500
needed to arrange the Wallace meeting, FORE-iAN indicated, that this amount
c.ovld be obtained in Atlanta, He further stated that he would probably .

see Tlr. WALLACE in New York on 10/29/47 and would y/rite 'TEST so that YJEST
could make arrangements to reserve the Atlanta Civie Auditorium" or some
other meeting hallo FORE^OF stated that the hall should be reserved in
the name of the Committee for Georgia of the SCHIST, FORK-IAN also said that'
the lavvyers with whom he had talked about the meeting had stated that
because bf a local ordinance the organization might be fined ^100 but
that otherwise everything wpuld "be OK, It i§ belieyed that FOREMAN was
referring to a lgcal ordinance which prohibits mass meetings attended by
colored and white people where the r&des are riot Segregated* FOREMAN ,

also stated that there was some possibility that sorrieone might try to
break up the meeting* Mrs, "TEST informed ^hat they should be able to
*j«?t quite a gathering frpm a place the size qf Atlanta and it would be - -

difficult to break up such a large meeting, Y&\
i

Later on thgr same day, according to T-l, V/EST informed:
HOUR B. CBAgE-of FOREfffJSM'S conversation with his wife and said that
FOW&N wanted "TEST to start making 'arrangements for a meei^ing hail*
Since that time T~l

f
a,dvrse,s- subject has been irVcqntact with a 'number of

individual^ active in arranging for the Wal.lace meeting* He has taken a
leading part in getting the arrangement committee organized;, and. ftaa
attended most" pi! the preliminary nteetings in connection with the, affair,
CLARK FQBE?OF,, Vvhile in Georgia during the latter part of September, 1 947,

:

was supposed to have made arrangements with Reverend JOS^S^ABtJRN to apt
as. General Chairman for the apminittee^ for Georgia, SCWt, in planning the
Wallace, meeting, BABURlf Isi a minister who formerly- had a -church in Mc-
Ra&, Georgia, which *i\s the home town of the Tate EUGENE TALMAD5E. RABURN
broke with his congregation -on the Ytfiite Supremacy question and left Mc'Ra'Q.
I«e arrived in Atlanta on or about 10/l/47 from Valdosta,, Georgia* Subject
tried tp contact him a number of times- to talk to } im. about the YjqII&.cb
meeting* Subject^was not able to talk to RA&URK uniiL October 5, At that
time it appeared that RAETuRJJ had begun to have softe reservations about t^ing
in with the S0fiFf on the Yiallace* meeting. It later developed that RABURN
turned doivn the position' as chairman and apparently plans to have nothing
to do with the SCHTf or the Wallace affair^^Kp '

'
"

,

G"l ŝays, that, Subjeqt "'JEST had £een in frequent contact
'.:th Lirs. LESLIE ALS^R^A, 790 Clemont Drive, BEfc She is the wife qf
\, LESLIE ALAN" FALIC,

eanPersistant surgeon of the1

United States PubM^Wj^

w8-
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Health Service, rtio,h*as been assigned to the Department of Agricultun-e

in Atlanta since January, 194*Q According to information received, inf

Atlanta from the Bureau, its files indicate that Mrs. FALK alleged!

was a member of the *llth AoD* Club of the Communist Party in New York

City in January, 1944* She was said to .have £>een active in the dis-

tribution of Party literature in 1943', Her husband has also been*. re-

ported as having been a member of the llth A. D. Club of the Communist

Party in New York City in L944. ,
,

Mrs,. FALK was active in trying to obtain a place to hold -

the Wallace meeting.. It was thought at first by subject and Ifrs» FALK

that the City Auditorium in Atlanta could be used. " However, .she de-

termined that this .would not be 'passible because of previous bookings*,

She also made some, effort to obtain the auditori uni of the Wesley Memor-

ial Methodist Church for the taeeting** However, it was finally decided

by the persons involved thatJ the "Wheat Street Baptist Church, large

Negro qhurch, would be more' satisfactory. It has now been officially
announced by the SC#f that>Mr# WALLACE Will .speak in Atlanta on the

night of November '20, 1947*Q^f

According to T-l, on Id/l 8/47 WILLIAM gTAFFORD, Head of

the UH7A-(?T0, Atlanta, talked to WEST cbHoorning the SCHW and the

Wallace meeting. During the conversation it was indicated that there

appears to be o. great, deal of friction among members of the 3CHW in

Georgia and it seems that the ^Committee for Georgia is a Father* Un-

wieldy organization.. WEST' and STAFFORD discussed the possibility of

organizing an Atlanta chapter which would affiliate directly With the

national organization and y/ould not be under the Committee for Seorgiav

On 10/21/47 while talking to a man* whom T-& d?4 riot know,
V!EST mentioned the fact that former Austrian Premier KXfRTSt^|C4m;3CH-

MISGuvias going to speak at Agnes. Scott College in Decatur ^wm^n^ arfew "

days! ir
15S.U remarked that it was a pity that peo-ple would bring over 'a

former dictator who had been a Red "baiter" ond ^sponsor his speeches in^

Atlanta while ^uch a nruckusM '

A could be- raised .about a former Vice Bresi-

dent bf the UMted States making a speech here*. During this conversation ,

1:;EST said he had recoi^d an official letter fiOAi the President of Ogle-

thorpe University instructing him not to act as chairman of the YfALLACE

-meeting*^l5>sC

-PENDING-^

^9- '
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BIRMINGHAM

best ^ork:

ATLANTA

UNDEVELOPED LEAD&

A copy of this report is being sent to Birmingham
for'information purpbses because of the information
oohhfliririrl t.h firm n.-c one erning Reverend CLAUDE WILLIAMS

A copy bf this Fe^pbrt is being sent to New YoMc for
information because of the information contained therein
about NATHAN ROSS.

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

b7D

continue to' foll-bw agid report activities of
subjeoir through sources of information, and confi-
dential 'Informants* *

-10^
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Confidential. Informal T-rlt-

V^L

•>^^ AT-1324, whofce-

knov/n to the Bureau
identity is 1
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